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Abstract
The ability to determine the quality and properties o f a casting prior to the casting
process by sampling a small amount o f the liquid alloy is realized by performing thermal
analysis on the alloy's cooling curve.
The thermal analysis technique has been used for many years as a simple checking
tool for the liquid alloy in the ferrous and nonferrous foundry.

In the present work the

technique’s potential is expanded by utilization o f higher order derivative curves and
employing the concept o f fraction o f solid as a function o f temperature.

Methods o f

automatic detection o f characteristic points on the cooling curve are also suggested.

The

relationships between distinctive points on the cooling curve and the solidified alloy are
reviewed and new models for prediction o f shrinkage porosity and liquidus temperature are
proposed.
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Chapter 1.

Introduction
The need for a comprehensive understanding o f melt quality is o f paramount
importance in the modern foundry. To behave in a proactive rather than reactive manner in
terms o f melt and consequently the casting quality, is extremely beneficial in terms o f cost
savings, downtime, scrap levels, etc. In-line process quality control tools such as thermal
analysis offer these capabilities, and have several advantages over their post-process (often
destructive in nature) counterparts.

Thermal analysis o f materials in general terms, is the study o f heat released or
required as a result o f the phase transformation(s) o f the test sample.

Thermal analysis

actually consists o f several different measurement techniques, Differential Thermal Analysis
(DTA), Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) and computer aided cooling curve analysis
to name a few. The aforementioned are all quite common techniques and each method has
specific applications in science and engineering.

DTA is a very sensitive technique as it employs a reference sample that does not
undergo any phase change in the temperature range investigated. The temperature differences
between the test sample and reference sample are accurately measured, during a controlled
cooling (or heating rate). The resolution o f DTA instruments is generally very high, thus
making this instrument useful for many research applications.
During the DSC process, the instrument either cools or heats two samples at a given
rate, and measures the energy needed to maintain the same temperature in each sample. Thus
15
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calorimetry generally is most useful in determining parameters such as latent and specific
heat o f materials.

Cooling curve analysis has been used for many years for the determination o f binary
phase diagrams and for fundamental metallurgical studies. In using this technique binary
alloys o f varying compositions were studied as they cooled and the arrest points were
recorded and plotted on a temperature - composition diagram (phase diagram). Figure 1.1 is
a schematic showing the relationship between the cooling curve and the binary phase
diagram.

co
<y

a.

E

I-

100% A
T im e -------- *-

Figure 1.1.

50% A
50% 8

100% B

Schematic o f how Thermal Analysis is Used for the Construction o f
Binary Phase Diagrams1.

The cooling curve method is attractive and finds it way into commercial use for a
number o f reasons; its simplicity, low cost and consistent results make this the technique o f
choice for fundamental relationships to be drawn between cooling curve characteristics and
melt and test samples.

For more sensitive laboratory experiments DTA and DSC are

preferred due to their much more sensitive measurement abilities.

These techniques are

16
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however, as pointed out earlier, rather expensive, require laboratory environments and deal
with very small specimen sizes.

Cooling curve analysis has existed for many years in the ferrous foundry industry, and
is deemed a very useful control tool for determination o f the carbon equivalent and carbon
and silicon contents individually2. Thermal analysis for aluminum alloy applications has
been quite limited in the recent past. There are few commercial systems available on the
market today that are based on relatively older concepts and technology.

Scope of Work
Early in the history o f the production o f the 4.6 litre engine block casting, Ford’s
Windsor Aluminum Plant was experiencing catastrophic failures during dynamometer tests.
What further confused the situation was that a prototype facility with basically identical
equipment, process and raw material was producing castings that would successfully pass this
test.

Thermal analysis was one o f the only tools that yielded any information about the

differences between the two processes, and it allowed a direct characterization o f the
solidification process.

The objective o f this study is to develop and use thermal analysis as an on-line quality
control tool for the prediction o f 319 aluminum alloy castings characteristics. This system is
specifically designed for Ford Windsor Aluminum Plant, (and the Ford Casting Process
Development Centre) and is planned to be integrated with the existing process control plans
and quality assessment systems currently in use. Ford has identified the need for an improved
17
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system for liquid metal quality control, therefore the proposed system must be an effective
and expandable control tool, that will satisfy this requirement and provide new insights into
the solidification process and consequently casting structure and properties.

The following steps were followed during the completion o f this thesis.
1. Literature review on the use o f the cooling curve technique and the attempts to apply it to
aluminum-silicon based alloys.
2. To further develop and postulate new concepts that may relate cooling curve
characteristics to those o f the liquid metal and consequently to those o f the casting.
3. Design and construction o f an experimental apparatus and automated data analysis
system.
4. Test and verify system’s repeatability and reproducibility.
5. Verify and improve theoretical models for prediction o f characteristic temperatures and
shrinkage porosity.
6. Design o f an industrial grade thermal analysis workstation for the Ford Windsor
Aluminum Plant production processes.

18
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Chapter 2.

Literature Review

Al-Si Binary Phase Diagram
The Al-Si system is a eutectic system with a eutectic composition o f 12.2 + 0.1 at.%
S i 3, (12.6wt.%Si) and eutectic temperature o f 577 ± 1°C. The maximum solubility o f Si in
A1 is 1.5 + 0.1 at.% (1.56w.t.%Si) at the eutectic temperature. Aluminum however is not
nearly as soluble in Si as its maximum solubility is only 0.016 ± 0.003 at.%. The Al-Si phase
diagram is shown in Figure 2.1.
Weight P ercen t Silicon
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■
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o
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o

69B er
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76K ob2
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0 8 F ra
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4 7 S im
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■fO

900

300
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Figure 2.1.

A tom ic P ercen t Silicon

Si

Al-Si Phase Diagram Summarized by Murray and McAlister2

Points o f interest on the cooling curve include the liquidus and eutectic points as well
as any intermetallics that have the potential to form during the solidification range o f the
19
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alloy.

Information available from the binary diagram is limited, and o f course is only

applicable to the binary alloys during equilibrium solidification conditions. Ternary diagrams
are able to yield more insight into the solidification o f more complex alloys.

Figure 2.2

shows a portion o f a polythermal three-dimensional model of a ternary system showing the
relationship between the phases present.

Liquidus surfaces

Solidus
surface

Solidus
surface

Solvus
surface

Solvus
surface

A

Figure 2.2.

Ternary Phase Diagram Showing Three Phase Equilibrium4
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Cu

o

A1

Figure 2.3.

Liquidus Projection o f the Al-Si-Cu Ternary Diagram5

Since the liquidus, solidus and solvus surfaces are by their nature not isothermal, it is
often necessary to use isothermal projections o f the surfaces to indicate the curve shapes.
The Al-Si-Cu liquidus projection is shown in Figure 2.3.

As an example, for a nominal

composition o f Al-7Si-4Cu the following information is discemable from the diagram:
liquidus temperature (approx. 600°C), binary eutectics o f Al-Si (577°C) and Al-Cu (548°C),
and the ternary eutectic (524°C, at point E). It is worthwhile to reiterate at this point that
these diagrams are only accurate for pure systems solidifying under equilibrium conditions.
Industrial casting conditions are very rarely close to equilibrium.

In addition, very small

amounts o f impurities or trace elements may have a large affect on the solidification process.
As an example, Figure 2.4 shows the aluminum rich end o f the Al-Si-Fe ternary diagram. It
can be seen that relatively low levels o f Fe produce various intermetallic compounds
depending on the composition o f the alloy, consequently affecting the casting structure and

21
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properties. Formation o f these compounds is o f course also kinetically driven, which also
must be taken into account when attempting to predict phase formation. All o f this evidence
is impetus for the creation o f a tool that provides a direct measure o f the solidification process
for industrial grade alloys.

800
feSiAI.

FeAI.

700
600
500
■t%Fe

Figure 2.4.

Ternary Al-Si-Fe Phase Diagram Showing Various Intermetallic Phases
Present6

Application of Thermal Analysis to Al-Si Alloys
The aluminum-silicon binary system is a eutectic system that contains commercially
viable casting alloys on both sides o f the eutectic composition. Aluminum-silicon alloys
make up over 85% o f the total production o f aluminum castings, as their light weight, good
castability and excellent corrosion resistance make them the alloys o f choice for many

22
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applications. O f the full range of alloys however, the hypoeutectic alloys tend to be the more
popular group of alloys as they make up a relatively large group o f general purpose casting
alloys.

Binary alloys themselves are generally quite rare outside the laboratory, as their

properties are comparatively poor with those that have been alloyed further.

The binary

alloys’ characteristics are greatly enhanced by the addition of both alloying elements and
other minor or trace elemental additions.

These additions may improve the strength,

hardness, ductility, castability and other properties o f the alloy, increasing the number of
potential applications.

Yet through improvement o f the base alloy, a simplistic phase

diagram for the alloy no longer exists as it now contains additional elements, and
correspondingly quite a complex cooling curve may be obtained from the thermal analysis o f
the solidifying alloy.

Today there is more than one designation or nomenclature system for aluminum
alloys, since different metallurgical societies have developed them basically independent o f
one another.

It is crucial therefore to define which designation system is used, to avoid

referring to an alloy by its composition alone. In this thesis the Aluminum Association
system designation will be used.

In this designation system casting alloys are denoted by a

three digit number, the first o f which represents what the major alloying element is,
aluminum-silicon alloys are represented by the 3xx.x series.

Common hypoeutectic

aluminum-silicon based commercial alloys include the Al-Si-Mg family o f alloys (356.x,
357.x) and the Al-Si-Cu-Mg alloys (319.x).

23
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Since thermal analysis o f the cooling curve is in fact the study o f the heat evolved
during the solidification of a particular alloy, it is necessary to now define the solidification
sequence for the alloys of interest.

Al-Si Binary Alloys

Hypoeutectic Al-Si Binary Alloys
The properties of these alloys are very dependent on the amount of Si present in the
alloy, as mechanical properties and feeding characteristics are directly related to the amount
o f eutectic phase present in the alloy. Improvement o f the alloys' properties may be achieved
by adding trace amounts of either a chemical grain refiner or an Al-Si eutectic modifier (these
subjects are discussed later in Chapter 2.).
The solidification sequence of hypoeutectic Al-Si alloys is as follows

Liquid

[2.11

a -A l (dendrites) ^At+Si (eutectic)

eutectic
silicon
phase

>■

a-alum inum
dendrite
phase
\N

Figure 2.5.

Typical Microstructure o f a Binary Unmodified Hypoeutectic Alloy7, 100X
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Hypereutectic Al-Si Binary Alloys
Properties o f as-cast hypereutectic alloys are quite different than those o f their
counterparts on the opposite side o f the phase diagram. The formation o f the primary silicon
7o
phase may take several forms ’ as illustrated in Figure 2.6, where:
a) pentacle or star shaped, resulting from growth along several opposing axes
b) polyhedral shaped crystal, very common in unrefined hypereutectic foundry alloys,
manifested as plates in metallographic cross sections.
c) dendritic or feather-like structure, relatively rare in most hypereutectic industrial castings

The solidification sequence for hypereutectic Al-Si alloys is as follows:
Liquid ^ fi-S i (coarse plate-like structure) ^A l+ Si(eutectic)

25
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[2.2]

polyhedral
primary
silicon

/’

s>.Ai(t f .<* —

dendritic
primary
silicon

primary
silicon plates

Figure 2.6.

Various Primary Silicon Morphologies found in hypereutectic Al-Si alloys

'j

It is well known that morphologies as 2.6 (a) and (b) give hypereutectic alloys good
hardness and wear resistance but also tend to increase the overall brittleness and reduced
castability of the alloy. Machinability in terms of tool wear or life is in general poor in the
unmodified alloy. Thus, much work has been done in the area of refinement o f the primary
phase in order to improve these deficiencies. Small additions o f phosphorus have shown to
refine and cause a more uniform distribution o f this phase resulting in improved properties.
Conditions that lead to the formation of morphology (c) are not fully known. However recent
26
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work by Youdelis and Shelestynsky9 has shown that micro-additions o f low solubility
elements promote this mode o f primary silicon crystal growth.

Foundry Alloys

Hypoeutectic Foundry Alloys
Widely employed these alloys include 308, 319, 332, 355, 356, 380 and others.
Frequently cast by many methods including sand casting, semi-permanent and permanent
mould. The additions o f magnesium (Mg) and/or copper (Cu) greatly improve the hardness
and strength o f these alloys, and make them useful for a variety o f applications.

Al-Si-Mg Alloys
The solidification sequence o f hypoeutectic Al-Si-Mg alloys is as follows:
Liquid ^ a -A l (dendrites)

Al+Si(eutectic) l=i>Mg2Si

The corresponding microstructure is shown in Figure 2.7.
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Figure 2.7.

Typical Microstructure of a Hypoeutectic Al-Si-Mg Alloy, 100X
Etched With 10% Phosphoric Acid

Hypoeutectic Al-Si-Mg-Cu Alloys
The solidification sequence of Al-Si-Mg-Cu alloys may be expressed as follows:
Liquid

Liquid+ a -A I(dendrites) l=^Ai+Si(eutectic) ^Al^Cu 'T ALCu^SizMgf,

The corresponding microstructure is shown in Figure 2.8.
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[2.4]

copper rich
eutectic phase

Figure 2.8.

Typical Microstructure of a 319 Modified Foundry Alloy,

100X

Etched with 10% Phosphoric Acid

Hypereutectic Foundry Alloys
These alloys include 390, 392, 394 and others. The design o f the casting is usually
somewhat different than that of a hypoeutectic as to reduce the potentially harmful primary
silicon segregation.

Alloying elements in these alloys include copper, magnesium,

manganese and nickel. These are generally added as hardeners or phase modifiers. Typical
applications for these alloys include pistons, pulleys, brake-system components and other
high wear applications.

The solidification sequence of hypereutectic foundry alloys

containing Cu and Mg may be expressed as follows:

L iquid ^ f i - S i (coarse plate-like structure) A>Al+Si (eutectic) ^ A L C u ‘=>AlsCugSi2M g 6 [2.5]

The corresponding micro structure is shown in Figure 2.9.
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Typical Microstructure of 390 Foundry Alloy

21

110X

Concept o f Cooling Curve Analysis

In order to record and study the cooling curve of a solidifying metal or alloy, it is
necessary to instrument a test sample o f liquid metal with a temperature measuring device.
Most commonly used in this application is a thermocouple probe or wire, in conjunction with
a data acquisition system, to allow post process analysis. Test conditions should allow for the
initial temperature to be significantly higher than its equilibrium freezing temperature. When
cooled slowly the sample will undergo relatively constant cooling usually until the latent heat
o f fusion is released, which changes the measured cooling rate.

This is indicated on the

temperature-time curve as a thermal arrest point. The liquidus temperature o f an alloy is
defined as temperature at which the primary phase crystals first nucleate under equilibrium
conditions. Thus the point in the curve where the constant cooling rate first begins to change
is defined as the liquidus temperature. Some authors10,11 use graphical or numerical methods
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to determine this point, see Figure 2.10. The intersection o f a least squares curve fit o f the
straight portions o f the curve however, is the preferred method for determination o f this point.

linear approximations of selected
segments of the cooling rate curve

defined liquidus point

Time (s)
Figure 2.10.

Graphical Evaluation of Liquidus Temperature

Once this point is established it is projected onto the original cooling curve, and a value for
the liquidus temperature is obtained (Figure 2.11.).
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\ using cooling rate curve

dT/dt
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(°C/s)
dT/dt curve

Tliq

Time (s)

Figure 2.11.

An Illustration Showing the Evaluation o f Tnq Using Transition Point
in First Derivative Curve

Secondary Dendrite Arm Spacing and Dendrite Cell Size
Secondary dendrite arm spacing (DAS) is a term that has been used commonly to
describe characteristics o f aluminum casting alloys.

It is measured as the perpendicular

distance between adjacent secondary dendrite arms within one primary dendrite stalk.
1)
Another similar but distinct measurement is that o f dendrite cell size . Although this term
has come into disuse, it is worth defining it at this point for the sake o f clarity. Dendrite cell
size is the width o f the actual secondary arm or cell, this is depicted in Figure 2.12.
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secondary dendrite arm

oar

FDAST

Size

Figure 2.12.

Schematic Showing DAS and Cell size

Factors that influence DAS are well documented in the literature12,13 and include alloy
composition, local temperature gradients, and cooling rate. An example o f the influence of
alloy composition on the primary dendrite size is shown in Figure 2.13.
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Relationship between Alloy Content and Dendrite Cell Size for
Various Alloying Elements

1

^

The most influential factor on DAS is the cooling rate o f the liquid alloy, frequently
expressed in terms o f the local solidification time. Almost all models to date are based upon
the effects o f solidification time on DAS, in the following form:
[2.6]

DAS = a-t"
where: a = is a constant (approximately 10 in most cases)
tf = the local solidification time
n = for most alloys is 0.3< n < 0.5
This pioneer work was performed by Flemings

1T

et al.
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100

DAS Spacing Dependence on Cooling Rate for Various Aluminum Alloys

1T

One must use care when empirical equations using cooling rate are employed, as the
definition for cooling rate is inconsistent throughout the literature. Thus cooling rate must be
defined at a specific point, or over a specific range, as it may vary greatly during
solidification.

Frequently used when considering dendrite nucleation and growth is the

average cooling rate during solidification defined as the product o f G'R; where G is the
thermal gradient (°C/cm), and R the growth rate (cm/s), the relationship between the local
solidification time and the average cooling rate is given by:

1

GR
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[2.7]
L J

Many casting properties both in the as cast condition and after heat treatment have
been related to secondary dendrite arm spacing. The effect o f DAS on characteristics such as
ultimate tensile and yield strength, and elongation are shown in Figure 2.15.

18 5 ALLOY
Solution treated 9S0 F,
Quenched and a j t d

U.T.S.

■ ••unchilled plates "
o * chilled plates

q

U

DENDRITE ARK SPACING ( p m )

Figure 2.15.

The Relationship between Several Mechanical Properties and Secondary
Dendrite Arm Spacing in a Heat Treated Al-Cu Alloy

1T
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Grain Size
In a typical unrefined ingot casting, primarily three types o f grains* exist.

These

include extremely fine grains that initially nucleate on the mould wall where geometrical
imperfections and high cooling rates exist. Next in sequence to solidify are those grains that
are orientated in the crystallographic favoured direction, and in the direction o f the largest
temperature gradient. Since most o f the heat removal is (usually) from the mould wall the
resulting grain structure is columnar as the grains are column-like in nature. If a casting's
grain structure is predominately columnar its properties will tend to be highly anisotropic.
While desirable in some specific applications, in general a more equiaxed dendrite structure
is favoured. The equiaxed grains in ungrainrefined melts are generally found away from the
mould wall or any other large thermal gradients. A fine equiaxed grain structure is generally
held as the most desirable structure as it improves almost all mechanical properties, fatigue
life, and tends to disperse defects such as porosity and inclusions.

* grain zones may also be transitional i.e. containing more than one type of grain morphology, see Figure 2.16.
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zone 1.

Figure 2.16.

Typical Grain Structure o f an Unrefined Cast Ingot Showing Three
Characteristic Grain Types and Zones14

The theory o f solidification shrinkage has been studied for some time. Campbell15 as
early as 1969 identified and described the five feeding mechanisms largely responsible for
the feeding characteristics exhibited by Al-Si alloys. More recently Amberg et al.16 have
extended these studies. It is clear that not all mechanisms are operative in every case. The
actual mechanisms present depend chiefly on the alloy composition and casting process
employed. However, during equiaxed solidification under moderate solidification rates the
models describe quite well what occurs in the casting.

The five mechanisms will be

explained here in this thesis, emphasizing the concepts o f dendrite formation and coherency.
The following is the sequence o f the operative feeding mechanisms commonly found in these
alloys, Figure 2.17 is a schematic demonstrating the five mechanisms.
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L iqu id Feeding °> M ass F eeding

Interdendritic Feeding <=>B urst F eeding ^ S o lid Feeding

►
Liquid fe e d in g

Interdendritic feeding

-«*

-<
M a ss
fe e d in g

►

(elastic)
(plastic)
Solid fe e d in g
B urst feeding
(m acro)
(micro)

Figure 2.17.

Schematic Representation o f the Five Feeding Mechanisms in a Solidifying
Casting17

Liquid feeding occurs at low fraction solids where no impedance from dendrite
formation exists.

Mass feeding is the operative mechanism when dendritic crystals have

formed and are able to move freely throughout the melt.
somewhat uniformly as a result o f this.

The resulting slurry shrinks

Interdendritic feeding occurs after the dendrite

coherency point as the only feeding available is between the coherent dendrites. It is at this
point where the many o f the alloys’ properties have transition points e.g., thermal
conductivity and shear stress.

It is the strength or integrity o f the dendrite network that

impedes further mass feeding. Hot tears may also form at this stage if insufficient liquid
alloy is available to fill the void formed.

In addition, macrosegregation may result if
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solidification conditions are conducive (e.g. high concentrations o f solute elements are
present).

It is possible however, that the cohesiveness o f the network to be overcome by
solidification pressure; this phenomena is described as burst feeding.

The last stage o f

feeding, i.e. solid feeding, occurs very late in the solidification and is best described as plastic
deformation or high temperature creep o f the metal. This usually results in large depressions
or sinks near the mould interface.

Dendrite Coherency
When an initially liquid alloy cools through its liquidus temperature a transformation
begins to occur.

Nuclei begin to grow and develop in crystallographically preferred

directions. As the melt cools further and these primary growth directions branch further a
three dimensional tree-like structure results. All these branches are parallel in terms o f their
internal atomic alignment, and when solidified combine together to form a single crystal, this
is demonstrated in Figure 2.18. As described earlier in this chapter hypereutectic aluminumsilicon alloys tend to solidify in this "dendritic" mode.
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G rain size

Figure 2.18.

Schematic Illustration o f the Dendrite Arms Forming Grains in a Solidifying
Alloy17

The point o f dendrite coherency has been defined by several methods. Fundamental
work performed early on by Claxton18 and later by Backerud et al.19 showed that coherency
could be detected by torque measurements o f a submersed disk or paddle.

•

Tamminen

20

developed a thermal analysis technique and analysis software for characterization o f many
aluminum casting alloys.

This work also illustrated a method o f detection o f dendrite

coherency using thermal analysis.

This technique employed two thermocouples, one

centrally located while the other was close to the wall o f the test cup. Dendrite coherency in
this work was defined as the first point o f maximum temperature difference between the
center and the wall o f the sample.

This phenomenon was thought to be a result o f the
41
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improved heat transfer from the impingement o f growing neighbouring dendrites. This point
is usually determined without much difficulty from the examining the temperature profile
between the centre and wall o f the sample. Chai

*51

compared the two techniques (torque and

thermal methods) and obtained good agreement for the alloys and cooling rates studied.
More recently Veldman et al.22 investigated these two techniques further and suggested that
conditions may exist that would cause disagreement between the two techniques.

This is

expected as both methods are indirect in nature and in reality measure two distinct properties
of solidifying dendrites.

Torque measurements quantify the apparent shear strength o f a

developing network o f dendrites, while the thermal technique detects an improvement in heat
transfer between two points. Effects such as cooling rate, alloy composition and crucible
geometry may clearly all have influences on the alloy properties at the dendrite coherency
point.

It is important to note, however, that the final dendrite structure is not reached at the
dendrite coherency point. After dendrite coherency, secondary or tertiary arms may continue
to grow depending on the solidification conditions. In addition, thickening or coarsening o f
the dendrites usually occurs, where larger arms grow at the expense o f smaller or thinner
arms.

This mechanism is a surface energy driven phenomena.

This is the dominant

mechanism in such casting processes as thixocasting, where alloys are held in the semi-solid
state and stirred (mechanically or electromagnetically) in order to encourage coarse nondendritic microstructures.

The coarsening process may take several forms. The various

coarsening models are shown in Figure 2.19.
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Figure 2.19.

Coarsening Models for Dendrites

From their classic study Lifshitz and Slyozov23 concluded that there is a critical dimension x
such that large precipitates (or dendrites) having dimension p, such that pi > x grow at the
expense o f small grains with ps < x. This critical dimension x at long intervals (t) depends
asymptotically on t '1/3.

The supersaturation o f the matrix also follows this trend and

correspondingly declines as t '1/3.
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Grain Refinement
As-cast grain morphology is an important characteristic for nearly all properties of
cast components, since the grain size is not normally affected during subsequent heat
treatment (including thermal sand removal and solution treating). A coarse grained structure
may result in a variety o f surface defects. In particular, twinned columnar grains have been
reported to decrease the ease o f fabrication, the yield strength and the tensile elongation to
failure. Materials with fine equiaxed grains are considered to be favourable because they
provide better strength and fatigue life and a fine-scale distribution o f secondary phases and
microporosity. They can also be given a uniformly anodized surface. Equiaxed dendritic
growth also improves the feedability of the metal and reduces hot tearing.

Examples of

unrefined and grain refined structures are shown in Figure 2.20.

(a)
Figure 2.20.

(b)

Grain size of (a) unrefined and (b) grain refined Al-Si alloy sample24
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There are several methods used to promote the formation o f a fully equiaxed grain
structure. These include the following:

Rapid cooling
It is well known that the higher the solidification rate, the smaller the grains size (
present in the casting . Grain refinement by rapid cooling is attributed to the increase o f
undercooling. At low cooling rates the temperature o f the interface layer is close to that o f
the bulk liquid. Thus the thermal gradient is less, and therefore the undercooling is relatively
small.

As the cooling rate increases, the interface temperature decreases and a steeper

thermal gradient is formed which allows more small clusters in the melt to become stable and
more additional particles to become active nuclei.

Dynamic methods
These are methods that produce disturbances o f the melt during solidification. They
may include, mechanical or electromagnetic stirring, ultrasonic vibration, and methods that
impose thermal perturbations. The resulting tumultuous motion o f the melt fractures many o f
the developing dendrite arms, and the fragments are dispersed throughout the remaining melt
and themselves become effective nuclei, resulting in substantial grain refinement.

Solute Concentration
During alloy solidification, the rejection o f solute ahead o f the solid-liquid interface
causes constitutional undercooling.

The increase in solute concentration also lowers the
45
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dendritic growth rate, which will further increase the undercooling o f the melt. Therefore,
grain size is reduced as in a similar mechanism as that o f thermal undercooling i.e. the result
of more nucleant particles becoming active.

Grain refinement by solute concentration

however is not as nearly as effective as other methods, and its use is quite limited.

Additions o f Grain Refiners
Aluminum is one o f the few metals in which small amounts o f an addition that does
not otherwise affect substantially the properties can produce a drastic refinement o f the grain.
Several metals such as niobium, tantalum, titanium, and zirconium, and also to a lesser extent
vanadium, molybdenum, tungsten, hafnium, chromium in amounts in the order o f 0.1-0.3%
produce obvious refinement. Titanium is the most often used as it is quite efficient and also
because a few parts per thousand o f boron added to it greatly enhances the refinement, with
consequent reduction of the amount o f titanium needed.

Many theories have been advanced at one time or another to explain this effect. The
only two that have survived are the peritectic26 reaction and the carbide theories27. Both
theories assume that the refinement is due to the nucleation o f aluminum by compounds. In
the peritectic theory the nucleating compounds are the aluminides (TiAl3 , ZrAh, VAIjo etc.)
which at temperatures slightly above the freezing point o f aluminum react peritectically with
the liquid and transform, at least partially, into a solid solution o f titanium (or other
respective metals) with a crystal structure practically the same as that o f aluminum. These
crystals then act as nuclei for crystallization. If the number o f aluminide particles is large and
they are well dispersed in the melt, very abundant nucleation and very fine grains result.
46
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The carbide (or boride) theory is more simplistic. The carbides and borides such as
TiC, TiB 2 (as well as ZrC, VC, etc.) have planes with location and spacing o f the aluminum
atoms very similar to that o f the (100) or (111) planes o f aluminum. Thus equiaxed growth
o f aluminum on the carbide is easy and nucleation can take place without the requirement o f
the peritectic reaction.

Grain Refinement Models for Prediction o f Grain Size
Three fundamental models for grain refinement o f hypoeutectic foundry alloys exist.
The first two are based solely on the time and temperature aspects o f the cooling curve,
whereas the third relates concepts o f dendrite coherency, and fraction o f solid and grain size.

Thermal Undercooling Model
The apparent undercooling i.e. the temperature difference AT, usually between the
growth temperature T q, and the undercooling temperature, TMin (Figure 2.21) is usually
determined to assess the effect o f the grain refinement, since AT is easily attained from
analysis o f the cooling curve and influences to some extent the grain size o f the alloy.
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Liquidus Region o f the Cooling Curve and First Derivative Curve
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Figure 2.22 shows the relation between the grain size and the temperature difference
(AT). A small temperature difference corresponds to a good grain refinement. However, the
scatter of the data is large. One o f the reasons for this is that alloys with insufficient potential
nuclei, the latent heat released is small if the growth rate o f crystal tends to be low. Thus, the
corresponding apparent undercooling is small, but the solidification time (te) between T g and
Tu is large and consequently the grain size is large.

Duration o f Undercooling Model
Guenter

and Juergens

9R

developed an equation which relates grain size

,

with

characteristic temporalpoints on the thermal cooling curve (toand tMi„, see Figure 2.23) for
Al-Si-Cu alloys. The calculated value o f grain size is expressed in an ASTM scale value
(from 1 to 14).
Grains Size = Ao + Ai At
Where:
A0 = 14.39
Ai = -0.36 (seconds'1)
At = to - tMin (in seconds)
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[2.8]
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Figure 2.23.

Liquidus Region o f the Cooling Curve and First Derivative Curve

The constants Ao and Ai in Eq. 2.8 were determined by linear regression analysis,
while the variable At represents time difference between two characteristic points on the
cooling curve expressed in seconds.

Gruzleski Model
Gruzleski and coworkers29, investigated the influence o f cooling rate on the grain size
in the 319 aluminum alloy. Using the data presented in that study the following mathematical
expression was developed (Eq. 2.9), that analytically describes the change o f the grain size in
relation to the average cooling rate.

Grain Size = 10 [3 1347'0 1985(log R)]

(in pm)

[2.9]
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Where R = average cooling rate i.e., the cooling rate determined by dividing the temperature
interval between liquidus and solidus by the time required to cool through this range

Dendrite Coherency Model
Chai21 developed an equation which relates the grain radius,

(R f)

with average

dendritic growth rate, (Va) and solidification time at dendrite coherency point, (t*):
Rf = Va t*

[2.10]

Thus, for commercial alloys, the grain size can be estimated using the following equation:
Rf = A t* / (0.86AT* + 316 (fs*)2)

[2.11]

Where A is the constant and AT* is the temperature difference between the nucleation of
aluminum crystals and the dendrite coherency point, fs* is the fraction o f solid at the dendrite
coherency point, and where

Rf

represent grain radius generally expressed in pm.

Eutectic M odification
In Al-Si foundry alloys, the silicon crystals in the eutectic mixture grow normally in a
faceted manner resulting in a plate like or lamellar morphology as shown in Figure 2.24 (a).
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Alloys containing large brittle flakes o f eutectic silicon crystals tend to exhibit poor
mechanical properties. The commercial application o f these alloys often depends on the
modification o f the eutectic silicon crystals, which is performed by minor additions o f many
o f the elements from group IA, IIA and from the lanthanides . The most common elements
used for commercial applications include antimony, sodium and strontium, which in general,
exhibit strong effects even at low concentrations. Additions o f sodium and strontium induce
twinning in the growth o f the silicon crystals, which results in a fine fibrous structure, shown
in Figure 2.24 (c). Antimony, on the other hand produces a lamellar structure, Figure 2.24
(b) and for this rationale is more appropriately termed eutectic refinement.
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Figure 2.24.

Examples o f (a) Unmodified (b) Lamellar Eutectic (c) Fully Modified
Structure31, 200X

An addition o f these elements causes changes in the nucleation and growth mechanism o f the
eutectic silicon phase32. Both nucleation and growth temperatures are depressed by the
addition of modifiers33. Eutectic solidification occurs at a nearly constant temperature about
10-12 °C below the equilibrium eutectic temperature.

Figure 2.25 shows the effect of

modification o f eutectic silicon on the cooling curves for eutectic reaction. The amount o f the
depression

ATE=TEu(linmodif,ed)-TEu(modif,eci) has

been

correlated

with

the
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degree

of

modification34. The greater the ATe value, the more complete the modification is. However,
some results show that ATe alone is not a comprehensive parameter to indicate modification
degree. Honer35 claimed that ATe is a function not only o f the sodium content, but also o f the
cooling rate. Conversely, it was found

that as the strontium content increases, the level of

modification is more complete, yet the ATe value decreases. ATe reaches a maximum at a
strontium level o f about 0.01 wt%. Therefore, other parameters must be taken into account.

E l l , unm odified

( ^ u n m o d if ie d

AT,

unmodified

M i l l , unm odified
m o d ified

modified

*3

time
Figure 2.25.

Denotation o f Eutectic Region o f Cooling Curves for Modified and an
■if

Unmodified Al-Si System, According to Apelian Et Al.
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Apelian et al.34 proposed that time must also be taken into account when considering
the affect o f additions o f modifiers on the cooling curve. Time intervals between the eutectic
nucleation, minimum and modification were termed

and t 2 respectively (Figure 2.25). The

third time interval t 3 , represented the eutectic growth interval or the duration o f the growth
temperature To o f the alloy. Apelian et al.34 suggested that the three parameters ATe, and
time segments t2 and t 3 (Figure 2.25) must be monitored and considered in assessing
•

•

•

modification degree. Chai et al.

07

found that two parameters ATe and the change in

temperature due to recalescence (ATRec = TQ-Tmin) can be used for an indication o f the
degree o f modification o f eutectic silicon crystals. Figure 2.26 shows the correlation among
ATe , ATRec and modification degree:
a) areas o f large ATe and lower ATRec, the silicon eutectic structure is well modified.
b) for intermediate ATe values between (a) and (c), but large ATRec values, the silicon
eutectic structure in this area is partially modified.
c) areas o f low ATe and ATRec, and the silicon structure is unmodified.
For ATe >9°C and ATRec < 1°C, the eutectic silicon structure is well modified.
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AT,
(°C)

Figure 2.26

• 5 or 6 degree of modification
+ .3 or 4 degree of modification
• 1 or 2 degree of modification

Relationship among ATe, ATrcc and Degree o f Silicon Modification37:

(a) Well-Modified Structure, (b) Partially Modified Structure, (c) Unmodified Structure.

Porosity
Porosity in aluminum alloys may form by basically two mechanisms, the two either
acting independently or in combination to eventually form voids in the solidified metal. The
first mechanism is the evolution o f hydrogen gas during solidification, dubbed gas porosity.
Gas porosity usually manifests itself as spherical pores present after solidification. Since it is
related to the amount o f hydrogen dissolved in the liquid metal, the amount o f gas porosity
varies directly with the melt pouring/holding temperature and the availability o f hydrogen in
56
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the surroundings (humidity). The root o f the problem is the fact that there exists a large
difference in hydrogen solubility in the liquid and solid states. This trend is also true in most
foundry alloys*. Hydrogen solubility curves for pure aluminum and two hypoeutectic alloys
are shown in Figure 2.27.

Aluminum-lithium alloys are exceptions to this as lithium increases the liquid and solid solubility of
hydrogen in the alloy, so much that on solidification typical alloys may contain between 30 to 50% of the
dissolved liquid's hydrogen.
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Figure 2.27.

Estimated Solubility o f Hydrogen in 356 and 319 Compared
with that o f Pure Aluminum7

Gas porosity is has rather distinct morphology under the microscope and is manifested
rounded voids, similar to that o f a gas bubble in a liquid. Typical morphology is shown
Figure 2.28.
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Figure 2.28.

Hydrogen Gas Pore Present in Al-Si Hypoeutectic Alloy7

Although the evolution of hydrogen gas during solidification is likely exothermic in nature,
its magnitude prevents it from being obvious in cooling curve analysis.

However some

preliminary steps have been taken to assess the feasibility of cooling curve analysis technique
38

by other researchers .

Shrinkage porosity is results from the contraction of the alloy during phase change.
Usually related to inadequate feeding in the casting, it is most often characterized usually by
its distinct morphology, that of interdendritic voids. Figures 2.29(a) and (b) demonstrate
typical shrinkage pore morphology.
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(a) Light Optical Micrograph (100X)

shrinkage porosity
copper rich phases

exposed secondary

a-alum inum
dendrite arms

(b) SEM/BSE Image
Figure 2.29.

Typical Shrinkage Pore Morphologies in 319 Aluminum Alloy Sand Casting

Shrinkage porosity however may be also related to dendrite coherency parameters.
As described earlier, dendrite coherency marks the point in which a dendrite skeleton forms.
This may result in a feeding breakdown if sufficient amounts of liquid alloy become trapped
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between the dendrite network (i.e. if the fraction solid at the dendrite coherency point tends to
be small). The following figures demonstrate this point.

Dendrites

EjquidnAllqy4'

(a)

Dendrites Becoming Coherent in Liquid Metal

*** if

(b) Coherent Dendrites
Figure 2.30.

(c) Shrinkage Pores Forming

Stages o f Dendrite Coherency Showing Formation o f Interdendritic Shrinkage
Pores

The trapped eutectic liquid solidifying within an already existing dendritic network
will contract due to solidification. Since the liquid occupies a larger volume than the solid,
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contraction will lead to microshrinkage in the interdendritic region.

These pores are

characteristic as the voids follow the curvature o f the interdendritic regions.
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Chapter 3.

Phase Detection
In Al-Si-Cu alloys, the a-aluminum dendrite phase, the Al-Si eutectic phase and a minor
AI2 CU phase all generate significant energy upon formation to effect the cooling curve o f the
alloy. The following figure demonstrates the three arrest points and the resultant derivative
curve.
c

^/}

u
3H5
•o
O

tim e (s)

Figure 3.1.

Filtered Cooling and dT/dt Curves Showing Three Distinct Peaks
Indicating Phase Changes o f a 319 Aluminum Alloy

Graphical methods that determine the characteristic temperatures involve manual linecurve fitting and contain some degree o f human interpretation leading to inconsistencies in
measurements.

Since one o f the objectives o f this work is to automate cooling curve

interpretation, an improved method o f characteristic temperature detection was developed.
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Several different approaches were explored, the most promising o f which uses both
the first and the second derivative o f temperature with respect to time (dT/dt and d2T/dt2)
curves. Depending upon what feature o f the cooling curve was deemed important, one or
more different techniques were employed.

For nucleation events where the heat evolved by the reaction is substantial enough to
slow the rate of cooling, (which is normally Newtonian) the second derivative was used, the
following example demonstrates this. In Figure 3.2, the section A appears to be a region o f
constant cooling rate. When examining the corresponding section o f the derivative curve A ’
it is revealed that the cooling rate is not constant (horizontal) but rather its value steadily
increasing. This is however shown as constant “acceleration o f temperature” on the second
derivative A ” . It is the point where this “zero” line first begins to increase that is used for
determination of the beginning o f phase nucleation.

This curve morphology is common

among all cooling curves analyzed to date and has proven a reliable method o f critical
temperature detection. To determine this temperature a straight line is drawn from the peak of
9

9

the d T/dt curve, parallel to the slope o f the crest until the intersection o f the abscissa is
reached, this is shown in Figure 3.2 as the line a-a.

It is at this point in time the

corresponding temperature is indexed and reported as the nucleation temperature.
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Figure 3.2.

Filtered Cooling, dT/dt, d2T/dt2 Curves Showing Three Distinct Peaks on the
Second derivative curve o f a 319 Aluminum Alloy

The definition o f a point o f value o f zero on the first derivative curve is projected on the
cooling curve as a means o f detection o f a local maximum or minimum. This relationship is
useful as it may be applied for the determination o f characteristic points during both the
aluminum dendrite nucleation and during the main Al- Si eutectic reaction.
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Tnuc19 - is the nucleation temperature
of

a-aluminum

dendrites.

This

temperature is defined by the second
derivative as explained previously.
N uc

TMin-

M in

is

the

local

minimum

of

temperature, determined by a zero pass
on the first derivative curve, this is the
point where the latent heat release

dT/dt
temporarily

equals

the

heat

being

removed from the system.

T g - is the growth temperature, often
called the recalescence temperature,
since this is a local maximum this is
also detected as a zero pass on the first
derivative curve, the value o f T q - TMin
is often called thermal undercooling

time

Figure 3.3.

Schematic o f Cooling and Derivative Curves Showing Points o f Interest

Solidus Temperature
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The solidus temperature o f an alloy is defined as the temperature at which the alloy is
completely solidified.

In terms o f the temperature profile, this corresponds to the end o f the

heat releasing process i.e. the point in the curve where only Newtonian cooling exists.
Detecting this temperature using thermal analysis however has rarely been studied in the
literature for foundry alloys.

Reasons for this are apparent, as experimentally it is quite

difficult to verify exactly when, i.e. at what temperature the casting solidifies completely.
What is proposed in this thesis however, is a similar technique as that described for liquidus
prediction in the previous section (Phase Detection). Following complete solidification the
remaining solid metal (i.e. the casting) will cool at certain rate (assuming no solid state
transformations). Upon study o f the d T/dt curve, after solidification is complete the curve
returns once again to a constant value. So when "approaching" this area from the positive
direction (the right side) and evaluating at what temperature this constant value begins to
change gives a rather clear and repeatable method for approximation o f solidus temperature.
The following Figure 3.4 shows all the characteristic points o f the cooling curve as
determined by zero values o f the second derivative curve.
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Figure 3.4.

Filtered Cooling, dT/dt, d T/dt Curves with Indications o f all Arrest Points
determined by Zero Values on Second Derivative Curves o f a 319 Aluminum
Alloy
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Figure 3.5.

Comparison of Unfiltered and Filtered dT/dt Curves Showing Arrest
Points o f 319 Aluminum Alloy:
1. nucleation o f a-alum inum dendrites
2. nucleation o f aluminum-silicon eutectic phase
3. nucleation o f copper rich eutectic

While it is possible to distinguish the location o f the three arrest points in the above
diagram using only the original curve, more obvious peaks are available on the first
derivative curve.

The inherent “noise” that manifests itself on the derivative curve does

however obscure much o f the detail o f the curve. Through filtering techniques a much
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smoother and useful curve is produced (please refer to the section “Filtration o f Cooling
Curves” in chapter 3 o f this thesis). Figure 3.5 illustrates the aforementioned curves.

Fraction Solid Calculations
The ability to predict what quantity o f the alloy is actually solidified is vital for a
more detailed understanding o f the alloy’s solidification.

The term used to describe the

amount of alloy solidified in this work is fraction solid (fs) and is quoted as a percent (i.e. in
the liquid region fs=0% and after solidification fs=100%). There are several models in the
literature and they are outlined in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1.

Comparison o f Fraction Solid Theoretical Models
TYPE OF MODEL - EQUATIONS

REFERENCE

COMMENTS

LINEAR MODEL
Latent heat is assumed to be released
linearly between liquidus and solidus
temperatures. This model has no
theoretical basis, but is frequently
used due to its simplicity.

f s = Tl ~ T
tl - ts

39

T l- Liquidus temperature, C
Ts- Solidus temperature, C
T- Instantaneous temperature, C
LEVER

RULE

MODEL
Solidification in this model is
assumed to progress very slowly and
the solid and liquid phases coexist in
equilibrium in the mushy zone.

\ T m- T )

39

k = T^

Tm - T s

k - equilibriu m partition ratio
temperature
of
Tm-Melting
aluminum
SCHEIL MODEL
39
/ s = i - ^ ^ ? -1; T e < t < t l
fs = 1;T <te
NUCLEATIC)N MODEL
/
4
3 ^
/ s = 1 - e x p - - • n - R -AM
V 3
J
R-Average gr ain radius, m
N-Average gi ain density, m '3

40,41

pure

In this model it is assumed that no
solute diffusion occurs in the solid
phase and also that the liquid is
perfectly homogeneous.

The calculation o f fraction solid is
based on nucleation law and on the
assumption that the shape o f the
grains is spherical.

HEAT BALAlNCE MODEL

^ 0
42,43,44

C p -Specific
L -Latent

1teat o f an alloy

hea t o f solidification

— -Cooling rate

Fraction solid can be calculated by
determining the cumulative area
between the first derivative o f the
cooling curve (cc) and “zero”
cooling curve (hypothetical cooling
curve without phase transformations)

or base line.

r
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Since the heat balance model is the method o f calculation used in this thesis, its description
will be expanded in the following paragraphs:

Heat Balance Model
Upon cooling a heat balance equation may be written as:
[3.1]
p = density o f the alloy
Cp = specific heat of the alloy (general term at present)
dT/dt = cooling rate (first derivative o f temperature with respect to time)
Vq = conductive heat flow in the sample
L= latent heat o f alloy
dfs/dt = rate o f solidification (first derivative o f fraction solidified with respect to time)

Before and after the solidification Eq. 3.1 may be simplified to:
[3.2]
As the heat release from the sample is simply the sensible cooling (i.e. no phase change), this
rate will be assumed to be constant for later interpretation. If the system is in complete
thermal balance then the base line dT/dt may be subtracted from the experimental curve at all
points during solidification interval; (Eq. 3.3), to represent the temperature change due to
solidification i.e. L-dfs/dt.

The base line is an artificially created curve, generated from

fitting the dT/dt curve before and after solidification. It may take several forms in the
literature a linear base line has been used, mostly for the sake o f simplicity. A seemingly
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more accurate model however, is a logarithmic curve fit, Figure 3.6 shows the two models
plotted with the original cooling curve and dT/dt data. In the current work the linear model is
employed for simplicity. More complex models for the base line are left for future work.
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Figure 3.6.
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Comparison o f Two Baseline Models for Cooling Rate o f 319 T/A Test

Incorporating the base line data into Eq. 3.2 results in:

„ t dT

dT

}

r dfs

[3.3]

Rearranging and integrating with respect to time yields:

\p C p dT^_dT_
dt
dt base

f s =i pL \ dt
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[3.4]

simplifying further:
[3.5]

Thus equation [3.5] may be used for calculation o f the liquid solidified, however provisions
must be made for the nature o f the portion o f the alloy solidifying (primary, eutectic, minor
eutectic), also specific heats are temperature dependent and vary between the liquid and solid
phases, thus the equation must be modified accordingly for the various regions o f
solidification o f the alloy.

[3.6]
a
La = latent heat o f a-aluminum phase
Cp* = temperature dependent specific heat

dt for the respective time interval

As noted above, further adjustment in order to take into account the effects o f the difference
between solid and liquid phase specific heats:
fs =

■(c Pl* •(1 - fs) + Cps* •(fs)) •AT; for tHq > t >te

[3.7]

'a
This type o f expression cannot be solved directly as it involves the fs term on both sides o f
the equation. It may be solved in a variety o f indirect methods however, in this work an
iterative method is used. An initial value is assumed and iterations are performed until the
sides converge on a value. The above equation applies only to a single phase alloy however.
For an alloy containing a second or for the case at hand a eutectic phase the equation is
extended as follows:
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/ S - —

AT ('Cp ' •(1 - fs) + Cp* •(fs)) + Y — •(Cp< - O - f i - fs ,)) •(C/>,\w •A )

[3 .8 ]

L a+/3

for the temperature range Te > T >Tsoi.

The following are examples o f the above models using actual experimental data, see Figure
3.7 (319 solidified at 0.5°C/s).
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Figure 3.7.

Graph o f Fraction o f Solid Models for a 319 Aluminum Alloy

In this thesis the question is raised if the current model should be extended yet further
to include the effect of the heat o f evolution o f the minor eutectic phase.

Its effect on the

cooling curve is o f course dependent on the amount o f the phase present and its enthalpy o f
formation. Experiments have shown that for the 319 alloy the minor eutectic phase occurs
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after 90% fraction o f solid.

Thus, studies o f the early stages o f solidification may be

considered unaffected by the omission o f its effects in the heat balance model. Incorporation
o f the influences o f minor phase precipitation into this type o f model is recommended for
future work.

Combining the temperature information from dendrite coherency parameters and the
calculated fraction solid, new insights into predicting casting characteristics and defects such
as feedability, shrinkage porosity and hot tearing may be realized.

Proposed Models

Shrinkage Porosity
As discussed in Chapter 2. it may be possible to discern a relationship between thermal
analysis parameters and the formation mechanism o f shrinkage porosity.

The following

assumptions are necessary however to relate the level o f shrinkage porosity to thermal
analysis parameters:
1. The density o f the solidified dendrite is equal to density of pure aluminum at the same
temperature, ps .
2. The density o f interdendritic liquid is equal to an adjusted liquid aluminum density
(adjusted for the dissolved elements), pl .
3. At the dendrite coherency point, feeding ceases and interdendritic liquid is trapped
between the dendrites.
In the following derivation the subscripts L and S are used to denote properties belonging to
the liquid and solid states respectively.
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Volumetric contraction or shrinkage is defined as follows:

Volumetric_ Shrinkage = VL - Vs

[3.9]

m
V=—

[3.10]

and

where
V = volume
m = mass
p = density

substituting Eq.3.10 into Eq. 3.9

mL ms
Volumetric _ Shrinkage = —- •- —
Pl

[3.11]

Ps

and if we divide Eq.3.11 by the total mass, we obtain mass fractions or as we may call them
fraction o f solid and fraction o f liquid respectively.
ms = / v ' K „ ,u/ )

[3-12]

mi

[3-13]
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Volumetric Shrinkage
m,o,ai

~

(1 —f s )

fx

Pl

Ps

[314]

Thus far in our methodology we have discussed only the shrinkage due to volumetric
contraction (due to phase change), this does not give any indication however to the resultant
shrinkage porosity in the casting. Yet if we consider the above characteristics at or near the
dendrite coherency point, after which mass feeding ceases, and interdendritic liquid is trapped
(shown in Figure 3.1) the above expressions may describe the amount o f shrinkage porosity
formed up to this point in the solidification. Substituting fs * (fraction solid at the coherency
point) into [3.6] yields the following expression:
(l-/s)
A
Shrinkage P orosity = ------------ —
Pl
Ps

[3.15]

To apply this model to an actual casting a scaling factor S, may also be necessary to apply to
the appropriate density o f the foundry alloy, this factor may be determined experimentally as
it will depend upon the composition and solidification conditions o f the alloy. The factor S
may be introduced in the following manner:
( 1 - f ys A )
Shrinkage _ Porosity = ---------- —
Pl

fs/
—
Ps
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[3.16]

Figure 3.8.

Coherent Dendrites in Solidifying Liquid Melt

M odel for Prediction o f Liquidus Tem perature
After performing experiments on several different alloys and studying the resulting
cooling and derivative curves, there are several methods by which one may be able to predict
certain characteristic points on the cooling curve.

These methods may include statistical

regression, theoretical models and semi-empirical techniques. The method proposed here is
based on the method of differences. When applied to approximate liquidus temperatures the
method expresses the lowering effect (on T|iq) of major alloying elements in terms o f the
effective amount o f one reference element. The reference element o f choice for the alloys of
interest is silicon. Summing all the equivalent concentrations of silicon and adding this to the
actual silicon content approximates the liquidus temperature of an alloy. The relationship
between an element such as silicon and the liquidus temperature is well known and can be
represented mathematically to a high degree of accuracy.

For this technique to be valid

however the following assumptions must be made:
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1. All of the major alloying elements form eutectic or peritectic alloys with aluminum.
2. The liquidus temperature versus composition for the binary systems in question may be
expressed in the following form
1L iq

=

+

A ’ Xj

-

A2 •

^

^

where: X; is the major alloying element o f interest:
Ao, A i, A 2 are the appropriate constants for the Al-Xi liquidus curve.
3. The degree of liquidus depression may be expressed by the equivalent concentration of
the reference element.
4. In the case o f multiple solutes being present, that the equivalent concentrations are
considered cumulative.
5. The total equivalent concentration o f the reference elements can be used to estimate the
liquidus temperature o f the multicomponent alloy.

The major alloying elements in the 319 alloy include silicon, copper, iron, magnesium,
and manganese. All these elements impart a lowering effect on the liquidus temperature o f
pure aluminum. There are however elements that may be found in 319 that do in fact raise the
liquidus temperature such as titanium, boron and potassium.

For alloys with significant

amounts o f these elements the previously described model does not apply.
In this investigation silicon is chosen as the reference element since the aluminum-silicon
binary liquidus curve is well known, and silicon has the most effect on the overall properties
o f the alloy.
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A schematic o f how an element X j’s effect is translated into effective silicon
concentration is shown in Figure 3.9.

T.m

Al-Si Liquidus Curve

Al-Xj Liquidus Curve

A1

Figure 3.9.

a, b2

a2

wt% Si, Xj

Superimposed liquidus lines o f Al-Si and Al-Xj binary systems

The relationship between the resulting differences and temperature may be expressed by a
quadratic relationship such as that depicted in Figure 3.10.
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Figure 3.10.

The Relationship B etween dj and Temperature

By developing the relationship between dj and the concentration o f the element X\ in
quadratic form (as shown in Eq. 3.18), it is possible to express the influence o f other alloying
elements on the liquidus temperature o f a binary system through its equivalent silicon
concentration.
[3.18]

dl = a 0 - b 0 - X , - c 0 - Xf

The liquidus temperature may be expressed in terms o f the equivalent silicon concentration as
follows:
T£ ~ X‘ = 660.452 - 6.110 •(wt.%Si + d, ) ~ 0.057 •(wt.%Si + d, f ; (°C)

[3.19]

Similarly the effect o f additional alloying elements may be expressed as:

t

a\Li q

x

,-

x m

-

x

„ _
~

A

_

0

A .
A \

f

n

^

f

f1

wt.%Si + Yud i \ ~ A2 - ™t.%Si + J X

I ; (°C)

The above equations are valid for the following concentrations o f key elements:
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[3.20]

0 < Si <12.6, 0 < Cu < 10.0, 0 < Mg < 10.0 and 0 < Zn < 10.0. (expressed in wt.%)

Table 3.2

Coefficients for Eq. [3.9], for dj, the Equivalent Silicon Concentration Factor

Elements

Table 3.3

Coefficients

X,

a„

b„

Co

Si

1.0

0.0

0.0

Cu

0.0

0.35

-0.027

Mg

0.0

0.0258

0.0088

Zn

0.0

0.1227

-0.0002

Coefficients o f Eq. [3.11], for the Liquidus Curve o f Al-Si Alloy Phase
Diagrams.
Constant

Ao

A,

a2

Coefficients

660.452

6.110

0.057

To test the validity o f the model several alloys from the literature were studied, and
using the provided chemical composition a theoretical liquidus temperature was calculated.
This is compared with the actual or measured1 liquidus temperature in Table 3.4.

1 The measured values in the literature are determined from basically two techniques, cooling
curve analysis and differential thermal analysis.
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Table 3.4

Chemical Compositions o f Aluminum Alloys (wt. %) together with their Measured
and Calculated Liquidus Temperature.

#

Si

Cu

Mg

Chemical composition in wt%
Zn
Fe
Mn
Ti

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

6.932
7.399
7.246
0.1
0.08
0.18
0.25
0.2
7.03
6.867
6.99
6.946
6.823
7.034
7.362
7.2
7
5.05
5.7
6.8
7.8
11.6
5.8
7
6.5
7
7
6.43
6.6
6.37
0.44
5.1
5
5.75
12
11.6
0.44
5.1
0.07
7
7
6.9

0.007
0.008
0.008
0
0
0.1
0.16
0.15
0.01
0.005
0.211
0.666
1.562
2.325
3.693
3.3
0
1.04
3.4
0.04
0
0.007
0.005
0.005
4
0.003
0.003
0
0
0
4.1
2.91
2.91
3
3.39
1.42
4.1
2.93
4.4
0.24
0.24
0.24

0.368
0.388
0.387
0
0
0
0
1.1
0.305
0.477
0.466
0.444
0.458
0.503
0.491
0.25
0.51
0.53
0.1
0.35
0
0
0
0.5
0.1
0.35
0.75
0
0
0.34
0.26
0.27
0.26
0.3
1.55
0
0.2
0.23
0.3
0.37
0.4
0.39

0.047 0.136 0.013 0.139
0.049 0.145 0.014 0.132
0.049 0.143 0.014 0.132
0.02 0.25
0
0.02
0.02 0.15
0
0.02
0.03
0.5
0
0.03
0.03
0.5
0
0.02
0.02
0.5
0
0.02
0.12
0.019 0.08
0
0
0.14
0
0.144
0.01
0.1
0
0.143
0.01 0.08
0
0.145
0.01
0.1
0
0.143
0.01 0.08
0
0.139
0.02
0.1
0
0.15
0.4
0.25
0.2
0.15
0.1
0.12
0.1
0.13
0
0.1
0.01
0.09
0.92 0.62 0.36 0.14
0.01 0.08
0
0.15
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.02 0.05 0.01 0.05
1
0.8
0.5
0
0.02 0.05 0.01 0.05
0.02 0.05 0.01 0.05
0
0.07 0.07 0.01
0
0.07 0.07 0.05
0
0.07 0.07 0.08
0.03 0.21 0.01 0.17
0.03
0.3
0.05
0.1
0.04
0.3
0.05 0.17
0.04 0.31 0.05 0.07
0.03
0.2
0.01 0.01
0.03
0
0.04 0.09
0.03 0.21 0.01 0.17
0.04 0.31 0.05 0.17
0.01 0.16 0.01 0.18
0.17 0.18 0.03 0.14
0.17 0.17 0.03 0.12
0.15 0.18 0.03 0.14

T„q.°C
measured

613.0
612.0
611.8
657.0
657.0
655.0
657.0
653.0
615.0
616.0
617.7
617.0
613.6
610.8
606.7
609.0
614.0
622.0
609.0
615.0
608.0
580.0
621.0
615.0
615.0
619.3
618.4
614.9
614.5
616.4
648.7
618.6
620.2
615.7
565.7
566.9
648.7
620.5
650.5
614.1
611.3
613.5

Liquidus Temperatures
Tliq°C
Taken Ref.
calculated
615.2
45.
612.0
45.
613.0
45.
659.8
46.
660.0
46.
659.1
46.
658.6
46.
658.7
46.
614.6
47.
615.7
Current work
614.3
Current work
613.6
Current work
612.7
Current work
609.9
Current work
Current work
605.8
607.2
48.
614.7
48
625.8
49.
617.0
49
616.1
49.
609.3
50.
581.9
51.
623.1
52.
614.7
53.
54.
610.8
614.8
55.
614.7
55.
618.8
56.
617.6
56.
619.1
56.
651.6
57.
622.4
57.
623.1
57.
617.8
57.
571.8
58.
578.5
58.
651.6
58.
622.4
58.
653.7
58.
614.1
59
614.1
59.
614.8
59.
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The results shown in Table 3.4 indicate that the model is quite accurate at predicting
the liquidus temperature over a wide range o f chemical compositions. A statistical analysis
o f the predicted vs. measured liquidus data shows excellent correlation with an R value o f
0.977. The accuracy o f the predicted liquidus temperature depends greatly on the accuracy o f
the coefficients presented in Table 3.2, as they are used to convert the concentration o f a
given alloying element into the equivalent silicon concentration.

These coefficients are

derived from the liquidus curves found on the binary aluminum phase diagrams and are
dependent on the accuracy o f which the liquidus lines are mathematically fitted.
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Experimental Techniques

T herm al Analysis Setup
The alloy was cast into a graphite mould preheated to the melt temperature, with
thermocouples placed midway (height) in the crucible positioned in the centre and near the
wall as shown in Figure 3.11.

Shielded thermocouple
probes

7c - centre location
1 \\- wall location
graphite crucible

insulation

Figure 3.11.

Schematic o f the Thermal Analysis Test Setup
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Test Dynamics
The crucible was submersed in the molten alloy melt until the crucible was
sufficiently heated (submersed for 20 seconds). It was then used to “scoop” a crucible full o f
metal and placed on the test stand. The upper half o f the test apparatus was lowered until the
insulation came in contact with the top o f the crucible. The thermocouples that were fixed to
the insulation came to rest in the correct positions (see Figure 3.11).

The crucible was insulated on the top and bottom using refractory ceramic in order to
encourage heat flow in the radial direction only.

The dimensions o f the thermocouples used were as follows:
1.6mm in diameter (12” x l/16”diameter).

305mm in length by

Two types of thermocouple probes were

investigated Chromel-Alumel (type K) and Nicrosil-Nisil (type N).

The N-type probes early in the experimental work replaced the K-type thermocouples,
as the N-type probes were deemed superior in several aspects. The K-type thermocouples
may experience temperature drift when subject to high temperatures at extended periods. In
addition the linearity and bias of the N-type probes were at much lower levels than the Ktype. Thermocouple lead wires were shielded cables that contained the respective type o f
thermocouple wire.

Since the same thermocouple probes were to be reused for every experiment, it was
necessary to protect the probes from the alloy melt. Several methods were examined, e.g.
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coating the probe, sheathing the probe, different sheathing material. The method that offered
the best protection for the probes was found to be a thin wall (0.3mm) stainless steel tubing.
The end o f which is closed (crimped) so that no liquid alloy would come in contact with
thermocouple probe. The effect o f the sheathing on thermocouple response time/sensitivity
was deemed minimal through experiments involving the various sheathing materials.

Data Acquisition
Data acquisition was performed using a Fluke Netdaq data logger (model 2640A). The
resolution o f the unit varies indirectly with the sample rate. When monitoring two channels
the following ranges o f sample rate/resolutions are available:

a) slow setting - 1 Hz / 0.001 °C
b) medium setting - 10 Hz / 0.01 °C
c) fast setting - 50 Hz / 0.1 °C

An experiment was performed in order to determine the optimum sample rate, one that had
sufficient resolution and where a minimum o f data was lost during sampling. The results
indicated that the points o f interest on the data sets acquired between the three settings varied
very little between the (a), (b), and (c) settings. It was thus deemed that the medium setting
(i.e. 10 Hz / 0.01 °C) was most appropriate for these studies.
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Overall Confidence of System

C alibration of System
The entire data acquisition system was calibrated against a NIST traceable high resolution
RTD (resistance temperature detector) thermometer. The N-type thermocouple probes were
adjusted using a y=mx+b line of best fit. The 95% confidence limits for the center probe is
shown in Figure 3.12. The figure shows that the calibrated thermocouple was within 0.25°C
o f the standard in the range o f interest for thermal analysis of the alloys o f interest (450°C 650°C).

oo

05 0

O

0.00

.55

O

-0.50

-1.00 J
150.00

200.00 250.00

300.00 350.00 400.00 450.00

500.00 550.00

600.00 650.00

Corrected RTD Temperature (°C)
— o— measured

Figure 3.12.

— x — Tc calibrated

- - - - 95% confidence limits

Comparison between Calibrated and Uncalibrated Thermocouple Response

Analysis Software
The following figure is a flowchart o f the thermal analysis software written in the
Labview™ programming language.
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Reading of
time - temperature data file

characteristic temperatures are
evaluated

thermocouple calibration
coefficients are applied to
temperature data

base line (zero curve) is
calculated

temperature range of interest
is determined

fraction solid is calculated for
temperature range

time - temperature
data is filtered

displaying of all curves

difference and derivative
curves are calculated

Figure 3.13.

critical phases are
detected on curves and
reported

Flow Diagram o f Thermal Analysis Software

Repeatability and Reproducibility of System
Ten identical cooling curve analyses were performed on a single batch o f molten 319
aluminum alloy.

The curves were analyzed and the points o f interest evaluated.

The

repeatability and reproducibility o f the system was based on the following measured
quantities:
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Table 3.5.

Results o f Repeatability Test o f Thermal Analysis System
Measured Quantity
a-alum inum nucleation
temperature
a-alum inum dendrite
coherency temperature
Al-Si eutectic nucleation
temperature

Average
Measurement (°C)
597.16

Standard
Deviation (°C)
0.887

591.02

0.810

558.48

0.785

Filtration of Cooling Curves
It is a well known phenomenon that when calculating derivative curves from an
original cooling curve that the level o f apparent noise increases in the derived signal. It is
worth noting also that in higher order derivatives this phenomenon exists to an even greater
degree. Since much information is attainable from the derivatives o f the cooling curve it is of
utmost importance that the filtering algorithms applied do not filter out useful data, or corrupt
the original data in any manner (e.g. curve shift, magnitude of peaks). From the literature it
is clear that the authors who employ the derivative curve in their work, for the most part do
not use any filtering techniques (as many do not make use o f higher order derivatives).

Sources o f noise in the original cooling curve stem from a variety o f sources,
including thermocouple connections and junctions, electromagnetic interference, data
collection rate, analog to digital conversion process, antenna effects o f the thermocouple
wires as w ell as other unanticipated affects.

Although with careful and high quality

experimental practice much o f the noise may be minimized to the point where the noise in the
original curve is acceptable if it were the sole criterion for thermal analysis.

However if

information that is readily found on higher order derivatives is deemed useful, filtering o f the
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cooling curve signal becomes a necessity. Several commercially available filters performed
quite well in removing unwanted noise from the first derivative o f temperature with respect to
time signal. Filter performance techniques were empirically gauged as the ability o f a filter
to reduce overall noise levels without affecting original signal quality. Moving average type
filters offer low distortion o f the cooling curve with excellent smoothing, however these
filters do little to improve the noise in the derivative curves. Traditional analogue filters such
as Butterworth and Bessel filters are able to adequately filter derivative curves, but alteration
o f the original data is an issue. Recent results however indicate that Bessel type filters may
alter the original data significantly, as much as 1°C.

A combination o f filtering techniques

may be appropriate, as accurate information from both the cooling and derivative curve is
required for thermal analysis. The author would like to suggest that there is clearly more
work to be performed in this area.
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Chapter 4.

Series of Experiments

Effect of Grain Refiner on 319 Thermal Analysis Parameters
This investigation was performed in order to examine the effect o f the addition o f boron
in a master alloy form on the grain structure and thermal analysis characteristics o f commercial
319 alloy.

Experimental Procedure
The material used in the experiments was the 319 alloy with its composition as
shown in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1. Chemical Composition o f 319 Alloy Ingot (wt%)
A1

Si

Cu

Fe

Mn

Mg

Zn

Ti

Remaining

6.94

3.57

0.29

0.24

0.29

0.11

0.12

A1-3B master alloy, courtesy o f Elkem Aluminum, was used as a grain refiner. The
addition o f the master alloy, and corresponding contact time used in the experiments are
summarized in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2.

Amount and Contact Time o f A1-3B Master Alloy Additions

Intended boron addition (wt%) for contact

0.00

O.Ol

0.02

0.03

0.05

0.08

0.11

time o f 20 minutes:
Contact time (min.) for 0.03 wt% boron

10

30

60

120

180

For each test a quantity o f metal was weighed and melted in individual crucibles in a
resistance type furnace. The master alloy was added and stirred. The melt was also stirred
directly before sampling. The melt temperature was held at 760°C.

No degassing was

performed. As this study was performed quite early in this investigation, thermal analysis
was performed using the commercially available Alutron® system software.

Results
The addition o f the A1-3B master alloy increases the nucleation temperature o f the a-A l
dendrite phase.

For 0.11 wt.% B, the nucleation temperature increases by approximately

10°C, Figure 4.1. The recalescence temperature, AT (temperature difference between the
first minimum temperature and growth temperature) presented in Figure 4.2, decreases with
increasing boron content.
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Figure 4.1.

The Relationship Between a-A l Dendrite Nucleation Temperature and Boron
Content
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Figure 4.2.

The recalescence temperature (AT) for selected boron additions
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120

The fraction solid at the dendrite coherency point increases with increasing boron content,
Figure 4.3. When the boron content is 0.03wt%, the fraction solid at the dendrite coherency
point is approximately 25%.
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Boron content (wt%)

Figure 4.3.

The Effect o f Increasing Boron Content on the Fraction
Solid at the Dendrite Coherency Point

With the addition of the boron master alloy, the grain size in the casting decreases rapidly
from 3000 pm to 1300 pm. If the boron content is higher than 0.02 wt%, further additions o f
boron will decrease grain size slowly to approximately 1000 pm, Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4.

The Effect o f Boron Content on Average Grain Size

Additions o f boron apparently have no effect on the dendrite arm spacing (DAS), Figure 4.5.
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Figure 4.5 - The Relationship between Dendrite Arm Spacing and Boron Content

The density o f a casting increases with the increase in the amount o f boron added, and shows
little change when the boron content is higher than 0.03 wt%, Figure 4.6.
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The Effect o f Boron Content on the Density of the Test Castings

For 0.03%wt o f boron, the grain size will linearly increase with the increase in boron contact
time, Figure 4.7.
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Figure 4.7.

The Effect O f Refiner Holding Time on the Average Grain Size
o f the Test Castings
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From a comparison o f Figures 4.4 and 4.7 it may be determined that with the addition o f
the boron master alloy, within the initial 20 minutes, the average grain size is reduced up to 3
times.

The fraction solid at the dendrite coherency point decreases with the increasing boron
contact time, Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.8.

The Effect of Refiner Holding Time on the Fraction Solid at the Dendrite
Coherency Point
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Figure 4.9.

Relationship Between Density o f the Test Castings and Coherency Fraction
Solid

The increasing density with coherency fraction solid trend agrees with model for shrinkage
porosity first presented in Chapter 3. The proposed model may be applied as follows:

Shrinkage _ P orosity =

a -/;)

fs

Pl

Ps

[4.1]

with a scaling factor S , to scale to the appropriate density range the following relationship is
developed,

(!-■ % )

Js‘

Shrinkage _ P orosity =

[4.2]
Pl

Ps
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Constants used for the above calculation:
Pl

= 2.300 g/cm3

ps = 2.563 g/cm3
S = 4.4 (experimentally fitted)
The resulting model is plotted along with the experimental data shown in Figure 4.10.
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Figure 4.10.

Comparison o f Regression and Volumetric Shrinkage Model with
Experimental Results

Summary
•

Addition o f the A1-3B master alloy to the 319 melt, produces fine grains in spite o f the
low solidification rate o f the casting (average ~ 0.2°C/s).

Grain size in the casting

decreases with an increase in the content o f boron. The grain size o f approximately 1000
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pm can be obtained when the boron content added is approximately 0.03 wt%, for the
holding time o f approximately 10 minutes.

•

By increasing the boron concentration in the melt, the nucleation temperature o f the a-A l
dendrites increases, whereas the recalescence temperature decreases.

•

By increasing boron concentration in the melt, dendrite coherency is delayed,
consequently the fraction solid at the dendrite coherency point is increased.

•

By increasing the boron concentration in the melt, the density o f the casting increases.

The AI-3B master alloy offers an effective control for the 319 alloy solidification process,
with respect to nucleation temperature, recalescence temperature, and fraction solid at the
dendrite coherency point. From the results o f the experiments carried out it appears that the
most improved grain size and casting density has been achieved with the 0.03wt% boron
addition and with a contact time o f approximately 10 minutes. As a result the casting grain
size and density may be considerably improved. The proposed model for shrinkage porosity
seems to describe quite well the relationship between coherency fraction solid and casting
density.
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Effect o f Cu Level on Solidification Characteristics o f 356 and 319 Alloys
The purpose o f this study was to determine the ability o f the thermal analysis technique to
detect the effect o f increasing levels o f copper in a 356 aluminum alloy. Additions o f copper
were made up to 3.7 w.t. % in order to study the formation of various copper rich phases by
characteristic changes in the cooling and temperature/time derivative curves.

In addition

some limited SEM microstructure was performed to determine the nature o f these phases.

Experimental Procedure
The 356 aluminum base alloy used in this study were commercially prepared Alcan
30 kg ingots with chemistry as shown Table 4.3.

Table 4.3.

Chemistry o f 356 Alcan Ingot (in w.t.%)

Si

Cu

Mg

Fe

Mn

Ti

Sr

Zn

A1

6.88

0.005

0.477

0.22

0.36

0.144

0.001

0.00

remainder

Approximately 10 kg of 356 alloy was melted in a resistance type furnace. Degassing was
not performed nor was the hydrogen level in the melt measured.
copper were added and stirred immediately.

Additions o f 99.9% purity

The melt temperature was held at 730°C.

Thermal analysis sampling was performed approximately 20 minutes after each addition and
stirred immediately before sampling.
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Results
The resulting chemical compositions o f the samples are shown in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4.

Actual compositions: (determined by OES) o f the Test Samples

Trial

Description

Silicon

Magnesium

Copper

Aluminum

1

356 base

6.87

0.48

0.005

Remainder

2

356 + 0.25wt%Cu

6.99

0.47

0.21

Remainder

3

356 + 0.5wt%Cu

6.95

0.44

0.67

Remainder

4

35 6 + 1.0wt%Cu

6.82

0.46

1.56

Remainder

5

356 + 2.0wt%Cu

7.03

0.50

2.33

Remainder

6

356 + 3.5wt%Cu

7.36

0.49

3.69

Remainder

Representative first derivative curves for three compositions are shown in Figure 4.11.
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Figure 4.11.

Selected First Derivative Curves Showing Cu Rich Eutectic Reactions

Temperatures and fractions o f solid taken the cooling and derivative curves are presented in
Table 4.5
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Table 4.5.

Temperatures and Phases Detected using Thermal Analysis

Temp, of Reaction (°C)

Metallurgical Reaction

Fraction of Solid (%)

wt.% Cu

0.0 0 5

0.21

0.67

1.56

2 .3 3

3 .6 9

a-aluminum nucleation

625.8

625.9

622.5

618

616.3

611

(liquidus)

0

0

0

0

0

0

a-aluminum dendrite

610.1

608.3

607.1

603.1

602.4

597.4

coherency

16.3

17.7

16.8

18.4

18.8

16.8

Al-Si eutectic nucleation

574.0

569.1

573.7

569.8

569.5

564.7

4 7 .5

5 4 .4

4 5 .0

4 6 .5

4 5 .7

4 1 .3

Cu Rich Eutectic

559.0

550.2

nucleation

8 9 .5

9 2 .4

Solidus

480.3
100

549.0 535.8/505.1* 532.3 / 505.5*
90 .5

486.54 482.8
100

100

505.3

9 1 .6 /9 5 .2

93.1 / 9 5 .6

9 0 .6

474.5

474.3

494.1

100

100

100

* More than one distinct minor eutectic peaks are present on dT/d curve.
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(a)

(b)

A12C u Eutectic Structure,

Blocky Phase rich in Al-Si-Cu-Mg,

Figure 4.12.

SEM/BSE Micrographs o f the Thermal Analysis Test Sample X200, Showing
Presence o f Cu Rich Eutectic Phases, note their interdendritic position

(a)
Figure 4.13.

(b)

EDS Spectra of Phases Shown in Figure 4.12

The dendrite nucleation temperature (liquidus temperature) decreases with increasing copper
levels, this is shown graphically in Figure 4.14.
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Figure 4.14.

The Effect o f Increasing Copper Level on a-A lum inum Dendrite Nucleation
and Dendrite Coherency Temperatures

Dendrite coherency shows a similar trend as nucleation temperature and appears to be quite
linearly dependent on the copper level o f the alloy.

The aluminum-silicon eutectic temperature does not change appreciably with
additions o f copper. In almost all experiments it remains invariant at 569°C. However, the
temperature o f minor eutectic diminishes as copper content increases, these relationships are
shown in Figure 4.15.
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Figure 4.15.

The Effect O f Increasing Copper Level On Al-Si Eutectic Nucleation
Temperature and Copper Rich Eutectic Temperatures

Applying the model first proposed in Chapter 3. for calculation o f liquidus temperature to the
above experiments resulted in excellent agreement with the measured values. The following
table summarizes the results.
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Table 4.6.

Chemical Composition o f the Alloys with the Measured and Calculated
values o f Tijq

#

Si

Cu

Mg

1 6.867 0.005 0.477

Zn

0

0.211 0.466 0.01

Fe

Mn

Ti

Ni

T,iq0C

Tliq °C

measured

calculated

0.14

0

0.144

0

616.0

615.7

0.1

0

0.143

0

617.7

614.3

2

6.99

3

6.946 0.666 0.444 0.01 0.08

0

0.145

0

617.0

613.6

4

6.823

0

0.143

0

613.6

612.7

5

7.034 2.325 0.503 0.01 0.08

0

0.139

0

610.8

609.9

6

7.362 3.693 0.491 0.02

0

0.15

0

606.7

605.8

1.562 0.458 0.01

0.1

0.1

The minimal difference between calculated and measured values may be explained by the
presence o f titanium and other impurities as well as any interactions between alloying
elements present.

Summary
The liquidus temperature drops notably when additions o f copper are made.

This

concurs with the ternary Al-Si-Cu phase diagram that shows with increasing copper
concentration the liquidus line slopes downward at these levels o f copper.

Dendrite coherency however is not nearly as well documented, and the results shown
here deserve further attention. One may surmise simply that since the dendrites are forming
later in the cooling o f the casting, consequently the dendrites become coherent later i.e. at a
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lower temperature. This appears to be the case as fraction solid at the dendrite coherency
point is seemingly unaffected by the changing copper levels.

The relative invariability o f the main Al-Si eutectic reaction is also notable. From the
thermal analysis curves studied all twelve tests lie in a 569 +/- 5°C band, decreasing in
temperature with increasing copper. Apparently the effect o f increasing copper content has a
weak effect on the nucleation and growth temperatures o f this phase.

The minor eutectic reaction is strongly affected by the addition o f copper. The base
356 alloy contains only trace amounts o f copper, so realistically the minor eutectic phase
detected in this alloy is a Al-Si-Mg or Mg 2 Si compound in nature. However when copper is
added a dT/dt peak increasing in magnitude (yet decreasing in nucleation temperature)
manifests itself. This continues until approximately 1.56 wt.% copper is present, where two
clear peaks are distinguishable on dT/dt curve.

This indicates the presence o f two very

different compounds forming in the solidifying alloy. When further additions are made the
two peaks “disappear” and we are left with one rather irregularly shaped lower temperature
peak indicating that because of the increased concentration it became thermodynamically
favourable for the lower temperature phase to form, thus convoluting the thermal signal.

Works performed by Apelian and Samuel61 have shown that more than one copper
phase may exist during solidification o f the 319 alloy. The formation o f these phases is
dependent on several different aspects o f the solidification o f the alloy. Factors such as grain
refinement, silicon modification and cooling rate are known to affect Cu rich phase
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formation. In considering composition only, the presence o f Mg, as observed by Backerud1',
encourages the formation o f a third phase containing Mg, i.e. Al5Mg8Si2 Cu 6 .

The formation o f these phases may be described as follows:
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T = T,eut

T = Tc

(a)

(b)
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(C)

Figure 4.16

(a) through (c), Schematic Showing the Solidification Process and Formation
of Cu Rich Eutectic Regions60
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A schematic o f the formation o f copper rich eutectics may be found in Figure 4.16.
The first stage (a) is the nucleation o f aluminum dendrites and the rejection o f the solute
elements (silicon, copper and impurities in the case o f 319) in the liquid, thus increasing their
concentration in the liquid. When the temperature o f the melt approaches the main Al-Si
eutectic temperature, (b), the nucleation and growth o f the aluminum-silicon eutectic also
results in increased copper levels in the remaining liquid. In the final stages o f solidification
(c), the copper rich phases precipitate and depending on the solidification rate may form
either as divorced (blocky) or coupled growth (eutectic-like) structures. In addition to this if
other elements such as magnesium exist at adequate levels they also will alter the final stages,
as the elements become more concentrated in the liquid.

The fraction o f solid for all detected phases seems for the most part independent o f
copper concentration, this is due to the fact that fraction solid calculations do not account for
the heat released during the copper rich eutectic phase precipitation.

The current thermal analysis system is sensitive enough to detect changes in the
cooling curve due to increasing copper levels in 356 aluminum alloys.

Thermal analysis may be used to detect many subtle changes in the formation o f
copper rich phases - and potentially with further study, accurately predict the morphology and
nature of the minor eutectic phases present in Al-Si-Cu-Mg casting alloys.
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Chapter 5.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Computer aided thermal analysis o f the cooling curve is an excellent tool for
quantification o f the microstructure o f the aluminum alloy 319.

Utilization o f higher order derivative curves facilitates the interpretation o f the
cooling curve and allows for more precise determination o f characteristic temperatures during
solidification. In addition, the time-temperature derivative curves offer superior resolution to
the cooling curve alone, in terms o f both visually and automatically detecting minor phase
precipitation.

Filtering o f derivatives higher than the first order is necessary in order to infer useful
information from the curves.

This filtering or smoothing may be performed using many

conventional filters such the Butterworth or Bessel type filtering.

Using a data collection

system with a relatively high sampling rate, however, may allow for real-time moving
average techniques in place o f post-test mathematical filters which may help preserve the
integrity o f the original unfiltered data. It is recommended that future work in the area o f
utilization o f multiple filters for interpretation o f the cooling and derivative curves be
performed.

The method o f differences is a valid technique for the calculation o f the liquidus
temperatures o f several aluminum alloys.

It is however limited to the range o f alloying

elements studied and due to its nature the current model is applicable to hypereutectic
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aluminum-silicon alloys only. Further work is suggested in this area to include the effects of
such elements as strontium, boron and titanium. These elements cannot be integrated by the
same means into the current model, as their effect on the liquidus temperature do not conform
to the assumptions put forth in this work.

The current model could however be used to

calculate the base liquidus temperature and at which point a statistical or other model(s)
might be applied to predict the effects o f modifiers or grain refiners present in the alloy.

Aluminum-boron is an exceptional grain refiner for the 319 aluminum alloy, however
the master alloy appears to become less effective, only 30 minutes after addition. Within
approximately two hours after addition the grain size drops to approximately half o f the
unrefined size, and stirring of the melt appeared to have no effect on this phenomenon. Since
agitation o f the melt did not reactivate the refiner, reaction of boron with alloying elements
and/or impurities in the melt is most likely the mechanism responsible for this occurrence.
These facts lead to the conclusion that although the master alloy has strong potential for grain
refinement its effects are relatively short lived, thus limiting its commercial applications.

Thermal analysis o f the grain-refined material was sensitive to the amount o f refiner
added and to the resulting structure o f the alloy. Several relationships were shown between
cooling curve characteristics and casting properties such as grain size and density.

In

particular the fraction solid at the dendrite coherency point showed good correlation with
casting density.

The effect o f grain refiner additions increases the fraction solid at the

dendrite coherency point as it provides more nucleation sites from which grains may initiate
growth. This produces a higher fraction solid when the dendrites become coherent, in effect
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postponing the dendrite coherency point in terms o f the solidification sequence. Due to the
relative measurement o f density using Archimedes principle (which inherently measures all
forms o f porosity present in the sample) a proposed theoretical model needed to be adjusted
with a scaling factor in order to bring the model to the appropriate density range for direct
comparison with experimental values.

The investigation o f increasing the copper levels in a 356 alloy showed that cooling
curve analysis is a reliable method for the detection o f minor eutectic phases in the Al-Si-CuMg family o f alloys.

The technique provided results that were in agreement with the

literature, in terms o f the detection o f the formation o f more than one copper rich phase
during solidification. Historically from the literature thermal analysis has not been applied
this late in the solidification. The primary interests o f the majority o f investigators have been
the nucleation and growth o f the major phases present in the alloy, as the properties o f these
phases are the overriding factor in controlling the characteristics o f the casting as a whole.
Investigation into the minor eutectic phases has in the past been limited to more precise
laboratory instruments such as the differential scanning calorimeter. It has been shown in
this thesis however, that cooling curve analysis is useful for determining the nucleation
temperature o f these phases and thus may yield insight into determining the potentially low
melting temperature o f alloys o f the Al-Si-Cu-Mg family.

Consequently bringing critical

heat treating information o f the alloy to the foundry floor.
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